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ASC Tennis Teams
Back in Full Swing

-see page 3
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SGA Deadline Fast Approaching
Brett A. Thomas
Staff Writer
Elections to the Student
Government Association
(SGA) will be held on April 18

A«H 19,
10 1988.
1QX8 Anyone
Anvone in
inand
terested in running for an of
fice should complete a student
leadership application and
return it to the office of Stu

dent Activities by
bv April
ADHI 7.
7,
1988. A candidates' meeting is
scheduled for April 8.
The positions of Presi
dent,
Vice-President,

Seat Belt Law Passed

Kelly Keating
Staff Writer
Finally, after much
debate on both sides, the state
bill allowing an increase in the
speed lim it on our state's 800
or more miles of highways was
signed into law Friday,
February 19 by Governor Joe
Frank Harris.- Harris had
made it well known to the state
General Assembly that he
would veto the bill unless a
mandatory seat-belt provision
was included. For awhile, it
looked as though this would
prevent the speed limit in
crease from ever passing
through the assembly, let
alone making it to the gover
nor.
The law itself raises the
current speed limit of 55 mph
to 65 mph, but only in areas
where posted. These areas will
consist of mainly rural in
terstate stretches well away
from the heavy congestion
associated with proximity to
major cities,
ine Georgia
ucuiwa
cities. The

Bill Attached to 65 MPH Law

uepartment of Transpotation
began immediatly posting new
speed limit signs in the qualify
ing areas. State officials warn
the public oplenly that
although the speed limit has
been increased in some areas,
that in those where it remains
55 mph, anything over that
will not be tolerated.
The seat-belt provision
will go into effect September
1. The state highway patrol of
fice assures everyone that ma
jor road blocks to search for
offenders will not be the
norm, instead one can only be
charged when stopped for
some other traffic violation. A
15.00 fine will be charged to
the driver only, but the provi
sion does state that front-seat
passengers must be wearing
seat-belts also.
The backers of the seatbelt provision had hoped for a
stronger law to be passed, but
compromised to insure its
passage by state lawmakers.
Governor
uuvciuui Harris
— remarked
--

that "We are hopeful action
today on madatory seat belts
will offset some of the hazards
that may result from the
higher speed limit." Although
weaker then what what he had
originally wanted, Harris feels
that it is enforcable whereas
others in neighboring states
are not.
Two of our neighboring
states, Florida and South
Carolina, have already passed
speed limit increases. There is
a stark difference between
driving in South Carolina and
Florida. Both states' speed
limits are 65 mph, however in
Florida the law is not strictly
enforced. South Carolina, on
the other hand, is enforcing
the law to the letter. Governor
Harris admits that 55mph
speed limit in Georgia was not
strongly enforced. Now that
he has increased the limit he
has directed Georgia State
Patrol Commander Curtis
Earp to enforce both provi
sions completely.

Also
Secretary and Treasurer.
Trea:
available are the positions of
Sophomore Senator (2 seats),
Health Professions and
Physical Education (5), and
Arts, Science and Education
(5). To qualify for the posi
tions of President and VicePresident, a candidate must
have at least 75 hours credit,
of which 40 hours must have
been obtained at Armstrong
during three of the last four
quarters. A GPA of 2.2 is also
neccessary, and the President
must be registered for at least
ten hours per quarter during
his/her term.
The Secretary and
Treasurer must each have
GPA of at least 2.0, and
minimum of 40 hours, 35 of
which must have been obtain
ed at Armstrong. Students
wishing to run for senator
must possess a 2.0 GPA and
represent their major field of
study.
In hopes to turn out more
voters this year, Dr. Joe Buck,
Vice-president of Student Af)
fairs, offered a challenge to
the SGA to increase the voter
turnout this year. Buck told
the SGA to set a goal of about
20 percent. A large task con
sidering that only about 10
percent have turned out for
the previous 2 years.
What won't be a hard
task is retaining the high quali-

(con.
on pg. 7...)
V"

More Funds Proposed for Georgia University
System by Chancellor H. Dean Propst
Beckie Jackson
Assistant Editor
Chancellor Dean Propst
has big plans for Georgia's
University System.
In
September, 1987, he proposed
a five-year, $150 million
special funding initiative
which would begin in 1989.
Chancellor Propst's am
bitious proposal is part of his
"leap into excellence" goal for
our university system. While
conceding that our present
system is good, he would like
to make Georgia's university
system a leader in the nation.

I

_ cited
j +Viz»
omwth of
He
the mniH
rapid growth
of committee.
How does ASC feel about
Georgia's population and the
this proposal? President
economic shift from the tradi
Robert Burnett is excited. He
tional industry to the informa
tion era as support for the stated, "(this) is a good begin
ning. It shows committment
need of his proposal. The
on thepart of our governor in
Board of Regents approved his
regards to the future of our
recommendations.
Governor Joe Frank Har university system."
Dr. Burnett and the other
ris agreed. Somewhat. While
presidents of Georgia's
not approving the entire $150
southeastern colleges are
million package, Governor
working together to come up
Harris has made a counterwith specific recommenda
proposal of $10 million for
tions for allocations of these
1989. As of press time, the
appropriations. Though there
governor's proposal is
are conflicting ideas statewide
awaiting approval by the state as to use the money, the
legislature appropriations

TT

presidents are working well
together. Dr. Burnett said that
"the chemistry has been so
good" at the meetings.
The presidents are work
ing under guidelines establish
ed by Chancellor Propst. Pro
pst has listed nursing and
teacher education as his top
priorities. It has been in
dicated that the money will be
used for additional personnel,
marketing, and possibly
equipment.
Now we must wait ana see
how our state legislature feels,
about the future of Georgia s
University System.

ASC
BITS
AAUW
Scholarship
Available
The Savannah Branch of
the American Association of
University Women is offering
a scholarship. Applicants must
be female, with a 'C' average
or better, pursuing at least a
bachelor's degree, and must
attend one Saturday luncheon
meeting during the year
Former recipients may apply
providing they have maintain
ed at least a 'B' average. For
further information, please
contact the Financial Aid Of
fice at 927-5272.

City-League
Softball
Arriving Soon
Kelly Keating
Staff Writer
For those interested
students, there are still
available slots for this year'
softball league at the city'
Paulsen Softball complex
located on Skidaway Road
Categories for the teams are
Men's Open, Women's Open
and Church. Deadline for
team registration is March 15
If you need additional infor
mation, constact Leon Behr at
351-9907

BLOCKBUSTER
SWAGGART
FILM SET TO
OPEN SOON!!
-see page
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The Editor's Beef

"He who is w ithout sin,
Let him cast the first stone."
- Somewhere in the Bible
Well, I ain't without sin,
but I'm gonna cast that
sucker.
My target: the incom
parable Jimmy Swaggart, the
fire and brimstone Louisianna
preacher who, it is estimated,
earns $150 million per year.
Not bad for a man who
downplays
greed
and
hedonism. Yet, we discover,
the man is human.
Human in a sense that he
is what we all potentially are: a
hypocrite. One who takes
money for the sake of the
Lord and somehow, someway
(is it the will oif God?)
transforms those church
dollars into a bountiful per
sonal estate, composed of big
cars, gobs of dough, and, we
finally discover, beautiful
women on the side.
Did I say beautiful? Oh,
pardon me; I must have wat
ched one hour too many of the
Winter Olympics. I happened
to catch a glimpse of the pro
stitute with whom Swaggart
had performed "sexual
misconduct," whatever that
means. I opened up an issue of
last week's Savannah Morning
News to page two, and there

she was: one of the ugliest
women in the entire universe.
Not that prostitutes could
qualify for a Miss Universe
pageant, but this girl was ugly.
UGH-LEE! I mean, I've seen
better heads on a cyst. You
can't respect a man who cheats
on his wife; you must bury the
man who does so with a
woman with a face that is the
epitome of homely.
But cheating on his wife is
by far not the only reason that
I don't respect this man. The
man discourages everything
that isn't Assembly of God:
Catholicism, Judaism, the
Baptists, the rich, just to name
a few. I have caught myself
switching to Swaggart's
broadcast on Channel 11 on
Sunday mornings, when
WTBS is showing The Sons of
Katie Elder for the umpteen
millionth time, and have
found myself with my mouth
hanging open as big as his
bank account, just listening to
him chastisng Jews for not
having the same beliefs as
Christians, more specifically,
as members of the Assembly
of God faith."They will burn
in hell, the sinners," he has
proclaimed on more than one Dear Walrus,
occasion. Then he sponsors a
I hate to bother you about
trip to, where else, the Holy such trivial matters, "dear,"
Land, i.e. Jerusalem. He may but something in the Inkwell
caught my attention. First I
would like for you to ask the
Dali Lama if he entered the
Mr. Legs Contest...didn't
think so. Second, being on
that he feels he's being
discriminated against, ask him
if he's ever attended the Miss
ASC competition which conMichael West
tainsa bathing suit event (it's
Beckie Jackson
every fall quarter). If Mr.
John Dickens
Lama would be interested in
Brett A. Thomas
organizing a bathing suit com
Stephanie Norman
petition in which he would
Brett A. Thomas
participate. And speaking of
Kelly Keating
organization - just a quick
J.J. Rutland
comment on Casino Night and
Elizabeth
Rodgers
the Money Drop: they will
Judd
take place the week of ASC's
James Dove
birthday party (May 23 - 27)
Uncle Mudfoot
And from what I hear, there's
J . J . Rutland
going to be organization that
SPS
week - which is more than I
Micki Lee
can say for the state of affairs
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have well just gone ahead and
called the residents of Harlem
"niggers" and packed up the
Rollses and headed north. The
man is a total hypocrite.
But hypocrisy appears to
be the norm in this age of the
televangelist. Just when the
American public was beginn
ing to accept the fact that Jim
and Tammy Bakker aren't ex
actly June and Ward Cleaver,
up pops Jimmy Swaggart and
his little fiasco. Let's face it.
These guys don't serve the
Lord; they serve themselves, a
couple of modern-day Robb
ing Hoods who take from the
poor and give to themselves.
Luxurious estates, large, shiny
cars, Rolexes, customized dog
houses and, of course, loose
women are now, apparently,
the accepted instead of the ex
ception in today's world of
"Satellite Prophets." Hmmmmmm. This would make a
good plot for a new miniseries.
One final note: it's a
shame that a few rich, im
moral, hypocritical apples
have to give a bad rap to the
few out there who are actually
adhering to their own advice.
Jimmy Swaggart: leader of the
Moral Majority? No. The Im
moral Majority? Yes.
Don't Forget Oreos Eat
Inkwell Cookies
MWJR
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in your office.
Hugs and Kisses,
Miss Disorganized Reverse
Discrminator

founder, every Sunday.
Whew! Now I wonder if Propheter Chever is messing
around with Reverand Ike.
The problem with all
these television preachers and
mystics is that they undermine
the work of the honest
ministers who are trying to do
good work.
This really burns my
buns, being a somewhat
religious person and I don't
have much buns to burn.
What can we do, Walrus? I'm
not sure if I should watch Propheter Cheever or Bill
Graham. Please guide me, oh
Walrus, in who I should trust.
Yours truly, as far as you
know,
Dalai Lama

Dear Miss Discriminator
Don't worry about
bothering me with such mat
ters, "muffin-head." To me
there is no such thing as a
trivial matter. However, let me
remind you of something. (I
am not defending Mr. Lama,
mind you.) I don't think you
can compare the bathing suit
competition of the Miss ASC
Pageant with the Mr. Legs
contest; I don't ever hear any
rednecks hootin' and hollerin'
and propositioning the Miss
ASC contestants as they walk
across the Fine Arts Stage. On
the other hand, the "ladies"
attending the Mr. Legs contest P.S. Tell Tabatha "hello" for
are a different breed of human me. Her ouija board too.
beings. Catcalls are the norm
at this extravaganza. If you Dear Dalai
want to compare the two, try
When did you change the
and sophisticate the Mr. Legs spelling of your name? Is it
Contest. Yeah, right. On se because your faith in Swaggart
cond thought, the guys at ASC and Bakker has been shak en?
ought to make it the norm to Well, if you ask me, your
let their hormones be heard at doubts are well-founded. Fo r
the Miss ASC pageant.
a further explanation, just
In regards to Casino read this issue's EDITOR'S
Night and the Money Drop be BEEF.
ing held during the birthday
As for someone to trust,
week, wonderful. I don't think trust me. I don't own a televi
that the school year would be sion ministry and I DON'T
complete without them. But play "Faith Healer and In
that still doesn't compensate valid in Bondage" with any
for the lack of preparation and two-bit nocturnal floozie.
organization that went into
W h o in the hell is
this year's Homecoming "Tabatha??"
Week. What happened to the
The Walrus
Car Bash? Or the Radio-Rock
Trivia Contest? Or the evening Dear Inksmell,
entertainment we were promis
I would like to say that I
ed? Or the Stupid Human support everything that there
Tricks Contest? Okay, okay, dude, whatshisfats, the Dalai
maybe that one would have Lama, said in his letter. I
gone over like a root canal. don't attend your illustrious
One cancellation is fine. But institution, but I do get your
ALL of these? C'mon. There paper on the Black Market. I
was s o m e t hi n g s l ig h t l y think that youse guys at ASC
disorganized about that week. deserve a wet T-shirt contest,
And as far as my office or something like that. If
Soes, just ask your— ooops! youse
ever does get such a gig,
Never mind. I'11 just leave you let me and my bunk-mates
with....
know; we'll come out and sup
YOUR MAMMA!
port ya'. Lord knows how
The Walrus many nights I've stayed awake
Dear Wally,
So Jimmy Swaggart got
caught with his hand (or other
body parts) in the cookie jar. I
hf i/™. Bakker was sitting
h.w
t? big wide smile °n
his face. The recent shortcomOralR tuleVlsion ministers like
Oral Roberts, Jim Bakker and

now Jimmy Swaggart only

leave me with one question
Who can we trust?
Th 1 Personally watch "On
The Move For Christ "

MTadfnS
** Pen^o
sial
miracle Deliverance
Center
Propheter Idell Cheever,'

dreaming of seeing a ladies'
wet T-shirt contest. Me 'n my
bunkmates are all for it!! And
if anybody tries to mess wij
ya', well, we'll take care of
em. We'll mutilate 'em and
twist 'em and break their legs
and slaughter their first-born.
Then we'll ship 'em off to
South
College,
where
nobody'll know the dif
ference. Let us know if youse
guys need help with da show.
We support youse, Inksmell.
I d love to see one 'a yer
shows.
Sincerely,
SGT. Betty Jo Taco
Parris Island, SC

Arm-in-Arm
mr the-?

AW, HEUC,
/HAN/

EASY
NOW, NATE.
DON'T
CAUSE A
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M. West
6AEEA/E66S/ 6/E&/0DlT5(
6AGSY BACON/ 6AEBV El/EDYTHINSI
YOU THINK THAT i D BE ABLE \
TOGET A/HEAL 1/V WS TQtW TODAY
THAT DIPN'TMAKE ME 6A6...

YEAH, 6AEAT! Q^A/NAJB,
6BEEN PMit/GOS, 6BEENEYES,

G&&J6CCZS...ALL THOSE ME
fine w Dandy Birr n> dke

TO EA T SONIETHIN' THAT 'N NOD nial golda.

-V

YT/HAtPNSOUSE /HEj '
mMSNBCT?' WArrAEES-• I'D
6&E/J
' UKE A COLD
BEEB?1
GlASS OF
I ''
QUDE
awakening, please..

6LOPHOK]

James Dove

ASC 1988-89 TENNIS
Kelly Keating
Staff Writer
ASC's 1988 Men's and Women's Tennis season is cur
rently in full swing. Matches for the men's squad started on
February 5 and will continue through April 19. Most of this
season's matches will be played at ASC's facilities, giving all
students an opportunity to catch them in action.
3/9 Appalachian State at Hilton Head
3/10 Boston University
3/11 Augusta College
3/12 Augusta College
3/13 Shorter College
3/14 Nazareth College
3/19 The Citadel
3/23 Write State University
3/25 Bowling Green State University
3/29 Georgia Southern
4/2 Georgia College
4/8 University of North Carolina
4/9 University of North Carolina
4/13 Centre College
4/19 Georgia Southern

2:00 pm
"• a
eta
® £"JJS®
in

-2-30 pm
j--™ Pm
2.W pm
af
-m Mllle^®evjJp
Wilmington, NC
0°™
2.30 p
z uu pm

American Society of
Military Comptrollers
Scholarship
Eiigibihy Requirements:
- Dependent military family
member from Hunter or Fort
Stewart
-Outstanding academic
-Seeking degree in Financial
Management or related field
Deadline is March 15
For m ore info conatct the
Finacial Aid Office

PIP: Dr . Morris Whiten

Have Cows,
Will Teach
Beckie Jackson
Assistant Editor
Educator, researcher,
fisherman,
country
gentleman, Dr. Morris
Whiten, Professor of Physics
at Armstrong wears many
hats. A native of Toccoa, GA,
Dr. Whiten was educated at
the University of Georgia.
Upon graduation in 1970, he
accepted a position here at
ASC.
Before coming to Arm
strong, Dr. Whiten considered
a career in research. His hope
was to combine education and
research into one career. Fortunatly for ASC, few such
positions were available. After
talking with friends in
research, he decided the
academic atmosphere would
be more compatable to him.
He has now found a way to
combine both fields. Dr.
Whiten takes summers off
from ASC to work in summer
research programs. He has
worked at such major national
labs as Oak Ridge and Los
Alamos. He spent the summer
of 1986 researching at Triumf
Vancouver, Canada. Dr.
Whiten stated, "It is very
demanding to make contribu
tions to a research project, and
teach full time. It [research] is
in itself very rewarding. Being
included with basic research is
very stimulating. I consider it
essential for professional
growth."
When not teaching or do
ing research, you'll find Dr.
Whiten with his family which
he describes as "the focus of
my life." He and his wife have
two sons, Allen, age 16,and
Andy, age 11. Together they
enjoy boating, fishing, and
skiing along the coast. Often
they rent a cottage on one of
North Georgia's lakes. A

favorite spot is Lake Hartwell.
The Whitens make their
home on a small farm in Evans
County. Ten years ago a por
tion of Mrs. Whiten's grand
father's farm was for sale. Dr.
and Mrs. Whiten decided to
move their family there to pro
vide their sons with space in
which to grow up. Dr. Whiten
describes their homeplace as
"not
ideal
but
very
enjoyable." Drawbacks in
clude an hour commute to
Armstrong and the distance
from culture. These are offset
by the good therapy of living
in a rural atmosphere and by
delicate attempts to mix urban
culture with rural serinity. On
the farm, they have a pecan
grove and a few beef cattle,
both of which they market.
The boys take advantage of
the open space to ride their
motorcycles.
As I closed the interview,
I asked Dr. Whiten if there
was anything he would like to
say to the students here at
Armstrong. This is what he
had to say: "When it comes to
educational goals, set them
very high. Work on self
discipline. After the fact, you
will look back and see these
years as the most rewarding
and enjoyable time of your
life. It is important to keep
everything in perspective.
Work hard and play hard in a
constructive way. That's
where self discipline is so im
portant. My concern about
students at ASC is that they
may be spending to much time
working while going to school.
These are transitional years
developmentaly and socially."
For a class you will enjoy
and a professor who is in
terested in your progress, sign
up for Dr. Whiten's courses in
physics, electronics, physical
science, or astronomy. You
can't go wrong.

Trying to Beat
Racism After
All These
Maureen H. Paglia
Americans are tired of
hearing about prejudice and
racism. "This is 1988!" we
cry, "Abraham Lincoln
abolished slavery, Hitler is
dead." Yet, across the United
States in the year 1988, groups
in support of white supremacy
are growing. Many factions
support this cause; The
American Nationalist Party,
Aryan Nation, KKK (Ku Klux
Klan), The Order, and WAR
(White Aryan Resistance). It
goes beyond business men
wearing funny white hoods. It
has filtered, not suprisingly, to
our youth, a dangerous and
frightening reality.
An extension of the na
tional organization WAR is
the White Student Union. This
is merely one of many youth
groups comprised of teens and
young adults promoting white
supremacy. Often associated
with the punk youth move
ment many call themselves
"Skinheads." Skinheads wear
short, military-style haircuts
and often display tatoos with
slogans such as "White
Unity", "No Jews", and
"Niggers Suck". These youth
gangs are the quickest to resort
to violence to prove their
point. Because of their age and
vulnerability they are the
easiest to recruit.
The May 4, 1987 issue of
TIME magazine referred to
white supremist group action
as "well-funded, high tech,
guerrilla war." They finance
their revolts through robbery
and counterfeiting. They are
responsible for bombings,
murders and destruction. And
to spread their word they use
state of the art technology.
Just as you can pick up the
phone and dial a number to

•i
i

Tips
St .P a t S I

s

find out the time, the weather •
forecast or sport scores and in- •
formation, there is a number •
to dial where you may hear the _
latest from White Supremist
|
groups. Anyone with a com- •
puter, modem and regular •
telephone line can tap into J
Compiled by
their computer operated •
J.J. Rutland
bulletin board 24 hours a day. I
Staff Home Boy
Tom Metzger, former Grand •
Dragon of the California bas- 5
.
ed KKK, is the host of a cable 11. Contrary to popular tradi-l
network television show, •tion, "face-down" is probably!
"Race and Reason." Using not the best position to be in to!
nonthreatening mannerisms J watch the parade,
and conservative dress, Mr. • 2. Annoy all the elderly soberl-!
Metzger appeals to his au-1 n
i gs you sit next to at the"
dience to promote the white •parade by yelling things like!
supremist view. Broadcast in J "Take !t rtff
"u~«at least 15 cities across the na-1 'bout
a
date,
tion, including Atlanta, this •hot-mamma!" when ever a|
show often features Skinheads • female in the parade ap-!
to lure teenagers and young J proaches. Take note that this|
adults.
• is especially tactful when Miss!
The crimes these members I Pre-Teen Thunderbolt drives'i
commit, the laws they abuse, • by in her drop-top Stingray. I
do not go unnoticed. Our legal J 3. For you parents, if your!
system serves justice and takes I child gets lost, don't tell the!
appropriate action. Unfor- • police officer that your son isl
tunately, those in federal Ithe cute little Catholic boy"
prisons only recruit more for 4with the green hat on.
their cause. The violence con- 53. Despite their raunchy*
tinues and the hatred grows.
|
stench, the Port-O-Lets on the!
But the name-calling, mar- •River are safer than an alley!
ches, recruiting forums and Jon Price Street. Maybe,
murders are not the worst of 14. The night before, be sureto|
their crimes. The greatest in- abuy enough booze to paralyze!
justice is that they claim to I a wooly mammoth,
represent ALL white people. 15. Don't share it.
A brave young man stood up J6. Be a loyal Savannahian, get*
in a recent Oprah Winfrey J RRRRRNT. (In order to make!
episode featuring White •this worthwhile, please be sure!
Supremists and their op- iyou have the 18th off.)
ponents and asked America to 17. Stock up on Pepto Bismol,!
disagree with this negative 2 Alka Seltzer, etc.
force in our society. In our 18. Don't worry about those®
hearts we believe in freedom •finals; they ain't that impor-l
tor all. In our minds we tant.
realizethe need for true equali- J 9. Make St. Patty's Day wor-l
ty. We have been silent for to® thwhile: Step on a cat (green!
long. It is through our actions •or otherwise.)
we must denounce hatred and 110. Oh yeah...wear something!
morejervently letour true feel- J green. '

I

J

J

More On That 9?&$M S eat Belt Bill
Brett A. Thomas
Staff Writer

Well, the legislature did
it. They buckled under (no
pun intended) to the Gover
nor's pressure, and added a
seatbelt bill to the sixty-five
mile per hour bill. Now, while
I'm sure that there are those
out there quite pleased by this,
as, they tell us, we can't get a
ticket for being unbuckled
unless they pull us over for
something else.
However, it's not the
mechanics of the law that
bothers me; it's the idea. More
and more, we Americans are
being considered too stupid to
fend for ourselves. While, in a
good deal of society, ig
norance runs rampant, ig

norance is different from
stupidity. Someone who can't
read is ignorant; he leaks
knowledge on a subjet, namely
reading. But I for one feel in
sulted by my government.
This is the equivalent of your
mother reminding you to put
on a coat in the winter before
leaving the house. While she
might have done so years ago,
if I go home for a visit, she
won't now. In effect, the
government has said, 'It
seems our constituants are too
stupid to think for themselves.
Let's do it for them."
While, granted, some
people don't buckle their
belts, it's their constitutional
privledge not to do so. Will

I
I

mol>-A r m
J , _
make smoke detectors
man
they next require us to wear datory in all houses? Or noncrash helmets driving to the skid strips in the bathtub?
supermarket? That would pro After all, they tell us, most ac
bably reduce highway deaths, cidents occur in the home, and
too, you know.
most of these in the bathroom.
So, before you go
w,ait'" the citizens cried,
celebrate the sixty-five mile an <<?
l don t want non-stick strips
hour speed limit, ask yourself: in my tub! They're uncomfor
"Was it worth it?" Sure, you table, and not much .good
can go sixty-five now, on anyway!"
about 850 miles of rural in
Too bad," the govern
terstate. How much of that is ment replied. "We switched to
near Savannah? I for one mandatory seat-belts, and now
know that the times I drive in we can do this, too."
the sixty-five mile an hour
i • " ?ut'" the citizens comzones will be few and far bet
nec weakIy. "seat-belts
i
ween. However, with the seat- really
do save lives!"
belt law, the government has
Yes,
but, you stupid
gotten its foot in the door, of
people, you didn't wear them
your car. What's next? There
are lots of things that we until we made you! And now
we have a precedent!"
stupid Georgians are to idiotic
Making a last attempt
to do for ourselves; why not
the people rallied. "But this is

, i

in our housesl Our own involate property!"
"Ah," replied the
government, "But in Georgia,
the car is considered an exten
sion of the home for some pur
poses. So, if you didn't com
plain then, don't now!"
The citizenry, meek in
dividual that it was, promptly
rolled over and died. It didn't
assert itself then, it can't very
well do so now. m
Please understand. I am
in favor of people wearing
their seat-belts. I'm not,
however, in favor of the
government taking away the
right to wipe our own runny
noses. So, before you
celebrate the sixty-five mph
limit, maybe next time you
buckle up, ask yourself, "Was
it really worth it?"

Coming Soon to a Theatre Near Youse...

He was a man of the pulpit, until one fateful day he strayed from the
path of righteousness and the walkway of good o\' fashioned
Loozeeanna, down-home goodness and right into the bowels of Mon
tgomery Street, otherwise known as Baldcersville, or Hahnopolis. It
was there that his life was transformed forever. It was there that he
met the...

STARRING:
Jimbo "How Much Do I Owe You, Lady?"

Produced by L.D. Silver
Directed by J.J. Rutland
Original Screenplay by Uncle Mudfoot
Swaggart

Mk

Original Motion Pichur Sowndtwack Available

That Goober on the "Energizer" Commercials

on B'n'D Records
FEATURING MUSIC BY:
Morris Day
Prince
The Sex Pistols

Dr. Ruth
Ruth Alzheimer
Dr.
Alzheimer

TtaTtormon Taberrocle Chillin' N lllcn' Crew

A Special Appearance by Jim and Tammy Bakker as June and Ward Ceaver

The Vienna Cho,r Ho

Ginger and Amber Lynn
Gary Coleman

Women's Center needs a
fitness assistant. Call
356-8604.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES
The following job open
ings have been called int o the
Placement Office in the past
two weeks. However, theya
are filled quickly. Please check
the bulletin board outsude the
Student Placement Office
(Room 11, Administration
Building) for more current onfo on these positions and
others.

American
Automobile
Association needs telephone
solicitors. Call 352-8222.
Local Wholesale Bakery needs
a part-time loader. 233-2235
Ext. 251.
M&M Supermarkets needs an
evening computer operator.
Also needed are stockers and
cashiers. 236-0154.

Key Cole Corp. - Sears - needs
a Sales Associate. 352-0500 Lavida Country Club needs
Ext. 244.
someone for a part-time tem
porary po sition. 925-2440.
FOOD SERVICE

Direct Express needs a driver. Bodi's Dessert Cafe (354-3733)
McDonald's (Abercorn, apply
966-5277.
in person.)
Alpha Graphics needs a 1st City Dining Club
Gorin's Ice Cream & Sand
helper. 355-9001.
wiches
Hot Feet needs an Asst. The Chart House
Manager/Manager trainee. Domino's Pizza (354-0408)
Archibald's (apply in person.)
352-2829.
Morrison's Cafeteria (apply in
person.)
THE
F O L L O W I N G Malone's Food & Spirits
BUSINESSES
A R E (234-3059)
ALWAYS ACCEPTING AP Wendy's (apply in person)
Truffle's (354-5368)
PLICATIONS:
MISC.

MANAGEMENT:

Kentucky Fried Chicken Quality Inn (925-2280)
Chatham Association Center
(897-3363)
Gulf Products Convenience
Sports-a-Foot (355-6974)
Stores (964-4556)
Dr.
Berg (Optometrist) needs
SALES
receptionist
World Book
Comfort Air Corp.
PLEASE CONTACT THE
Davlong Systems
PLACEMENT OFFICE AT
Tupperware - 355-7700
Charles Key/NWS Business 927-5269 WHEN YOU HAVE
SECURED ONE OF THE
(234-0395)

Geonelli's needs workers for The Balloon Factory needs so
all positions. 756-3507.
meone for miscellaneous
duties. 354-3039.
The Pirates House needs a
Bartender and Cocktail Lifeline Medical Center needs
Waitress. 233-5757.
a Radiology technician.
966-2366.
MISCELLANEOUS
CLERICAL
FOOD SERVICE
Phillips Enterprises needs a Magnolia Place needs a desk Special Delivery - Delivery
clerk. Call 236-7674.
receptionist. Call 352-2245.
Work (prefer female).
355-0700.
Tempo Personnel needs a Video Station needs a clerk.
Word processor (Display 925-0662.
Right 3 or 4). 355-5511
Critz needs someone for shop
Husey Long needs someone clean-up and maintenance.
for clerical assistance. Call 354-7000.
Brett A. Thomas
925-0234 Ext. 294.
expand their horizons and to
Staff Writer
Ann Welch needs a babysitter.
develop new interests and en
Banker's First Appraisal needs Call either 944-5158 or
Some of you have pro thusiasms." Anyone 60 or
someone for Data Entry. 598-0424.
bably sat down at a table in older may take advantage of
351-2205.
MCC's the past couple of Elderhostel, and may also br
Bobette's Flowers needs a weeks and may have noticed a ing along a companion of at
Delivery Person. Call group of senior citizens chow- least 50.
SALES
Blockbuster Videos needs 925-1513.
ing down on some cafeteria
Elderhostel was first concustomer service reps. Call
food. Who are they? They're cieved by Marty Knowlton,.
Days Inn needs someone for members of a program known who first implemented it in
927-3552.
Front Desk Jo b. 786-4576.
as Elderhostel.
1975. It has since grown to en
Strawberry Fields needs an
While there are probably compass all fifty states, all ten
Assistant Manager. Call Step On Guides of Savannah not many Armstrong Students Canadian provinces, and over
needs Bilingual tour guides. who make the eligibility re thrity-five overseas countries.
354-8038.
826-2933.
quirements for Elderhostel, Elderhostel is available for a
Kitchen Collections needs
most of us probably know so reasonable price (averaging
Savannah
Pepsi
needs
retail
Sales Clerks. 786-7547.
meone who does. What is around $220.00 per program)
auditors. 233-9292.
Elderhostel? According to and lasts one week. Included
Career Image needs Sales
t h e i r S u m m e r C a t a l o g , in the fees are up to three
Clerks. 354-3500.
Elderhostel is "..an educa

ABOVE POSITIONS.

Senior Citizens Taking Advantage of
Armstrong's Etderhostel Programs

GA. House of Reps Passes
Ban on Dangerous Hazing
Kelly Keating
Staff Writer
On Friday, February 19,
the Georgia State House of
Representatives pased a bill
which would ban dangerous
hazing by college fraternaties
and sororities across our
state's college campuses. The
bill, which was introduced this
term at the request of deans
from across the state, is
known as House Bill 1662. It is
very similar to laws now in existance in twenty-six other
states, which includes virtually
all other southern states.
The bill was adopted by a
vote of 133-23 and states that
any hazing activity that en
dangers a student's physical
safety is a misdemeanor which
will b e punishable by a fine of
up to $500. An unusual catch
to the House's version of the
bill is that the law would hold
liable those individuals
responsible for the hazing even

if they have permission of
their victims before hand, as
opposed to penalizing the of
fending frat or sorority as is
now the norm.
One of the bill's sponsors,
State Representative Terry
Lawler, D-Clarksdale, stated
that, "criminal charges mean
a lot more than being kicked
out of a fraternity" as another
form of deterence to hazing
problems on Georgia's cam
puses. On the oppsoing side is
State Representative Michael
Thurmond, D-Athens. He
feels the proposed law will on
ly cause more trouble than it is
worth by giving upset students
an avenue to take action
against fraternity or sorority
members in such cir
cumstances as not being pledg
ed to the frat or sorority of
their particular choice. It "in
serts the state into private
issues" and would act as a ban
towards acts that already are
criminal in this state, such as
assualt and battery, stated
Thurmond after the vote.

tional program for older
adults who want to continue to

ticipating in Elderhostel, once
again. While there is no reduc
e d charge f o r in-state
residents, those who live he re
don't have to face travel times
and costs. Several courses will
be offered this summer (and
during spring break). The
summer courses are to include
courses on Savannah flora and
architecture, health, ter
rorism, music, art, com
munications, literature, and
others.
If you or someone you
know is over 60 and interested,
please contact the Student Aff a i r s o f f i c e , o r write
Elderhostel direct at:
courses at a college, dormitory ELDERHOSTEL
stays, and meals.
80 Boylston St., Suite 400
Armstrong is
p a r  Boston, Mass 02116

WHY YOU CAN EXPECT MORE
SUCCESS WITH MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Now that you've Invested three or four years and considerable
monev In your college education, you're entitled to ask pointed
questions about career payoffs.
At Mut ual of Omaha, we welcome them because we've qot qood
answers. When you work for Mutual of Omaha, there are plenty of
also **Tn ^»nSs« and
somefirst^dass tripsC SOOd m°neV- Y°U
duca0°ns are put to good use. Matching our Income
tf
and services to customer needs provides plenty
«r? fCn °n»
of Intellectual challenge. We need bright people In management too.
your careci' satisfaction and financial rewards to

BroaS,Is

o r ' c a l K o r a T
Ann Culberson
400 Mall Blvd, Suite J
Savannah, GA 31406
(912) 354-0089

e
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Mutual

s^Omaha.xL^
Crrm twrlie 90s
Equal Opportunity Companies M/r

ASC Students Able to Earn College Credit
Through the Inter Cultural Studies Program
Brett A. Thomas
Staff Writer
Many students will be
leaving America this summer
to study, and not all of them
are rich. Thanks to the Inter
national Intercultural Studies
Program (IISP), students may

now take foreign classes over
the summer, at prices ranging
from $1350 (Communications
in London) to $2990 (Drama
in Italy and England), and an
additional $250.00 fee is levied
against out of state students.
Also available are semesters
and full years abroad, at

Lane Library Presents...

higher costs.
All
undergraduate,
graduate, high school
teachers, and college faculty
members are elgible for the
program. Students should
have a 2.5 GPA, and may also
have to meet requirments for
each program.
Students gain credit in the

The Interlibrary Loan
Darlene Zinnerman
Interlibrary Loan Assistant
Lane Library users have
the best of two worlds — a
library of manageable dimen
sions and, yet, access to the
same selection of books,
theses and articles available to
patrons of major university
library systems. How is this
possible? A lmost any item not
found in Lane Library can be
obtained through Interlibrary
Loan. Whether it is a book on
Slavic fo lktales, a dissertation
analyzing the contributions of
Blacks to the American
Revolutionary war effort, or
perhaps an article about final
exam scores of students who
rely on caffeine to keep them
alert while they study, it can be
made available to Lane
Library's patrons.
Interlibrary Loan (ILL) is

a co-operative system between and date you want. The
libraries enabling them to bor material is mailed from the
row fjom each other materials closest library that has it. Once
that they do not have in their that item is received, the
own collections.
library will call you to pick it
Costs — ILL loans are up.
processed by computer, and
What's the catch? It's
Lane Library charges ab time! Naturally, the steps
solutely nothing for its part in mentioned above cannot be
the service. The lending in completed overnight. It's wise
stitution may assign a charge if to allow a week to 10 days for
the material requested must be each library (and the U.S.
photocopied for you, but you Mail) to fulfill their parts in
are then free to keep copies. delivering this service.
Often there is no such charge,
So, whether you need a
but the maximum is $3.00.
copy of a journal not in Lane
Who may use ILL? Library, a dissertation on an
Anyone affiliated with ASC obscure topic like the elasticity
may use the service by filling of bananas or a hard-to-comeout the ILL form. Once by book like Neanderthals from
you've ascertained that the Yugoslavia, or any other item not
material is not available in found on the shelves locally,
Lane Library, you make your you can request it through In
written request telling terlibrary Loan.
preciseley what title, author
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courses they study abroad,
which is usable back home.
As many of these courses are
packed into a short time, it is
possible to earn large numbers
of credits (10-15) in a short
time (six weeks).
To apply, a student needs
to complete an application
(available in the Student Af
fairs office in the Administra
tion Building), gain two letters
of recommendations from in
structors, official transrcipts,
and any other documents re
quested. A deposit of $100.00
must accompany applications
for summer programs, which
is refundable if the student is
rejected. Financial aid that is
"left over" after the student's
spring quarter may also be ap
plied to the foriegn studies
program.
Upon acceptance, a
medical form is required, with
a "Statement of Agreement,"
a notariazed "Release and
Waiver," and the balance of
program fees.
If you are interested in
studying abroad, and would
like more information, call
Dr. David A. Noble, Dept. of
Languages and Literature, at
351-4846. Or you may contact
IISP directly, at the following
address:
USG Internationl Intercultural
Studies Program
Box 653, GSU, University
PIeze

Altanta, GA 30303-3083
(404)7651-2450

UNPLANNED PREGNAN
CY? - Think Adoption - a lov
ing alternative. Your child im
mediately placed with the
family you help choose. The
Open Door Adoption Agency.
Call Collect (912) 228-6339.

(...con. from page 1)
ty of the ASC SGA. Accor
ding to A1 Harris, Director of
Student Activities, the future
of the SGA looks very promis
ing. "We've currently got
some very conscientious
students who will be working
in the SGA next year," said
Harris.
Already students have
begun their quest for a SGA
office. Tommy McGalliard.

WOW
NEWS
Hooray for Spring Break!
That much needed repreive is
just around the corner.
Whoever designed the quarter
system must have known that
a student can go exactly twelve
weeks before coming unravel
ed and drifting off into a great
empty void of mindlessness.
At least one of us won't
be back next quarter. Kathy
Newman, psychology major,
will be graduating with honors
at the end of this quarter. This
is Kathy's second degree. She
graduated with an Associate's
Degree in December 1986. Her
goal is to become a coor
dinator or director of a social
service "agency. Congratula
tions Kathy and good luck on
those interviews. You will be
missed.
Several of us will be retur
ning next quarter but, at a
later than usual date. A
number of WOW members
will be leaving Savannah on
March 30th to attend the
Southeastern Psychological
Association Conference in
New Orleans. Dr. Grace Mar
tin, WOW advisor and Head
of Psychology here at ASC,
will be presenting a paper at
the conference. Enjoy
yourselves ladies and learn as
much as you can. I'd like so
meone to explain why we nontrads volunteer ourselves up
for the rigors and constraints
of academia after having
known the delights of
homework-free evenings.
Everyone, get the most
out of your break. We'll see
you back here bright-eyed and
alert at our first meeting of
Spring quarter, Wednesday,
April 6.

present SGA Treasurer, has
already filed an application in
order to retain his position
next year. Bob Long, SGA
Vice-president, has expressed
an interest in the President's
spot for '88 - '89. "I hope that
we're able to generate a lot of
student interest for the upcom
ing year," said Long.
For more information or
a leadership application,
please contact the Student Ac
tivities office.
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Buckle Up For Spring Break '88

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

TRAINING
EARN A COMMISSION IN THE NAVY OR MARINE CORPS
WHILE COMPLETING YOUR LAST TWO YEARS AT ASC

HERE'S HOW.

m m m

*SIX WEEEKS WITH PAY THIS SUMMER (8 JUNE 88) AT THE
NAVAL SCIENCE INSTITUTE IN NEWPORT, RL; FREE TRANSPOR
TATION, ROOM AND BOARD AND NO OBLIGATION. EARN OVER
$600 IN PAY.
*JOIN NROTC FALL QUARTER 1988:
-RECEIVE 19 COLLEGE HOURS COLLEGE
FOR
YOUR NSI COURSE OF STUDY
-RECEIVE $100 A M ONTH TAX FREE DURING YOUR LAST
TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE
-UNIFORMS AND BOOKS ARE FREE
-GO ON A SIX WEEK PAID SUMMER TRAINING CRUISE AT
BOARD°°F Y°UR JUN'°R Y£AR FREE
-IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIVING YOUR DEGREE YOU
^CORPS^ COMMISSIONED SN OFFICER IN THE NAVY OR MARINE
*BASIC QUALIFICATIONS:
-CUMULATIVE GPA OF C (2.0) OR BETTER
-PASS A MILITARY PHYSICAL (FREE OF CHARGE)
FULL SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES THAT PAY ALL FY
SH EXCEPT ROOMAND BOARD AND GKLES Y OU tlio KR
FOR INFO AND DETAILS CONTACT ANYONE IN THF hpdaot
MENT OF NAVAL SCIENCE, (912)356-2206/2207 LOCATFn nl".
CATED ON
SSC CAMPUS ADJACENT TO TIGER STADIUM
OUR ASC OFFICE IS LOCATED IN ROOM 202A GAMm C ua. ,
PHONE: 927-5295. ASC OFFICE HOURS: WNDAY inia^
THURSDAY 8-10:30.
'VIUIMUAY 10-11:30 AND

